Vienna Airport: Air One with flights to Catania starting 1 April 2014
Air One, smart carrier of the Alitalia Group, will connect Vienna with the Sicilian city of
Catania starting on 1 April 2014. The airline will fly this route twice weekly, on Tuesday and
Saturday, with an Airbus A320. Catania is the second largest city in the Italian region of
Sicily. Its old city, together with eight other Baroque cities in Val di Noto has been included
on the UNESCO World Heritage list since 2002.
On Tuesdays Air One will depart from Catania at 11.30 am and land in Vienna at 1.45 pm;
the return flight will leave Vienna at 2.20 pm and land in Catania at 4.35 pm. On Saturday the
flight will start in Catania at 6.45 pm and land in Vienna at 9.00 pm; on the return flight, Air
One will depart from Vienna at 9.35 pm and arrive in Catania at 11.50 pm.
With Air One to 28 destinations in Italy and other countries
The Italian carrier Air One offers a low-cost travel experience without compromising quality,
safety, reliability or customer orientation. Air One also offers additional services like travel
insurance as well as reservations for hotel rooms, rental cars and reduced-price tickets for
events. The airline tickets and other services can be booked under www.flyairone.com and
www.alitalia.com. In summer 2014 Air One will fly from its home airport and the hubs in
Venice, Pisa, Catania and Palermo to 28 destinations in Italy and other countries.

For additional information contact:
Alitalia Group Media Relations
Zivillica Antonella (+39-06) 656 38 950, ufficio.stampa@alitalia.it
Marketing Air One
Antonin Giovanni (+49-) 69 6950516, antonin.giovanni@alitalia.it
Flughafen Wien AG Press Office
Peter Kleemann (+43-1-)7007-23000, p.kleemann@viennaairport.com
Clemens Schleinzer (+43-1-) 7007-22399, c.schleinzer@viennaairport.com
Stefanie Tomanek (+43-1-) 7007-26939, s.tomanek@viennaairport.com
www.viennaairport.com
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